
STRATEGIC

PARTNERSHIPS INTERN

NSW CORE TEAM, TEAR AUSTRALIA

THIS ROLE IS FOR YOU IF:

You have a heart for the world and issues of global poverty and climate justice. You

seek the kingdom of God, where all things will be made new

You would like to learn more about community and church engagement, and social

change through a faith-based, theological lens

You are a strong communicator and enjoy research and writing

You are keen to engage others and lead conversations

You would like to develop your leadership and project management skills

You are a team player, digital-native and fast learner

You can volunteer for 4-6 hours per fortnight over a minimum 6 month period

You are fluent in English and Mandarin, or identify with a diverse linguistic cultural

background 

HOW WE WILL EMPOWER YOU:

We'll provide in-role training, and give you the opportunity to work on projects

including developing content and materials for TEAR Church engagement training

and other resources,

We’ll champion your ideas and ask for your input into planning and strategy

We'll give you the opportunity to lead and co-facilitate events and training, and to

learn from different staff members 

We'll support and mentor you in your role, and invest in your leadership

HOW TO APPLY

Simply fill in the application form to tell us why you'd like to join the NSW Core Team

as the next Strategic Partnerships Intern with TEAR Australia.

ABOUT TEAR

TEAR is a Christian development, relief and advocacy organisation responding to global

poverty and injustice. We are a thriving grassroots movement of Christians in Australia

responding to God’s call to bring an end to poverty. TEAR’s creative and courageous

initiatives not only enable the work of our international partners, but also bring about

God’s kingdom through changes in global systems of injustice and biblically-shaped

lives here in Australia.
 

TEAR Australia’s recruitment and selection procedures and checks reflect our commitment to

the well-being and protection of children. We seek to be a diverse workplace, in which people of

different backgrounds, genders and ages work together.


